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UPDATING OF RECORDS~ You are requested to fill in the 'Application' form attached 
so that the Club's records c:tn be updated. Telephone numbers should nowt= included 
(if you have one). If you are a Family Secti'on member please inc.1icci.te • . laso if 
you are not a Catholic please write Associate Member at the top of the form. 
Return to the Registrar today, if by post to: Mr A. Brockway, 38 Acres Road, 
Bebbington, Wirral 136 7QQ. Don't forget your home telephone number. Thanks. 

NEW MEMBERS. The following new members have joined our r~nks recently: · 
Colin Youngs, Denise Forest, Ernest Dodd, John Small, Lc?rraine Johnson, 
Robert William Baldwin, Karen Taylor and Lana Davies. Welcome to the LCRAf 

\ 



NOT QUITE WIMBLEDON, Bur D0N 1T FORGET OUR VERY OWN ANNUAL 

AM t R 1C/'-\1\l . TE 1~ N'S T.O U R l\J AM E N 1 
•-~ ·--··~----- -··•• --·- ·-·•- ··-·-·--·~- .. ·-·-·w-•--··-··--

SATURDAY., JULY 20t)1 · nt the ELECTRIC SUPPLY CLUB, l .30pm 
. : ., ' . 

Please come early, anyone arriving after 2pm will not be eligible. Refreshments 
will be ?lerved during.the a.fternoon. A small charge will be made. Names .to Brian 
Keller, .. The Electric;: S~pply Club is just off Thingwall Road (halfway rr.:>und the 
bend) at W&.vElrtree. Bring pumps and a racket. Balls will be provided. · 

· (Brian 734 2918) 

CAMPING IN LOURDES - A Catholic. camping club who go to Lourdes annually have 
contacted us saying they have vacancies for the fo~tnight commencing July 2oth. 
They say that you don't have to be an experienced camper as everything is 
highly organised but co.st is only £110 by coach (insurance inclusive), child £80. 
FaQd would cost about £15 (£6 under 14).Tent hire is available if you don't have 
your own. For further details cont~ct Mr McLaughlin on 051-928 1651. . . 

"·.. ~. 

,. · . 
. ·-... 

KESWICK WEEKEND at Lakeside House. :+f enough people give their names to Dave 
Newns during the next week or so we ma.y get the use of the full house dfi 
abo1,1f,50 p~ople. Otherwise Lakeside House will accept other bookings from 
outside bodies and our allocation will diminish to approx 25 members a.s last 
time. '.The weekend is October 18-20th and will cost around £27. See Dave Newns 
for bookings and fo.rther information~ Billinge (0744) 892791. 

VISIT TO THE WILDFOWL TRUST CENTRE, MARTIN MERE, BURSCOUGH,, near Ormskirk. 
Anyone interested in a visit to this \<'ildfowl Trust Centre at a .re.duced ra1;e 
contact Dave Newns for details (Billinge 892791). ' . . 

ANNUAL DANCE (8th November). Tickets are now on sale for this Buffet Dance 
which will be held at the Everton Footbn.11 Club. Cost of tickets £4~50 from 
any Committee member. Don't leave it too late, tickets are limited. 



SNOWDON (B Walk) .. - 16th June 

With the usual last-minute panic and near fatal dose of polos, I just made it to 
St Jo,hn 1 s Lane for 9.29. With greetings and sympathetic looks from fellow 
ramblers, I soon selected a seat on our plush executive coach and gratefully 
sat down. Within minutes we were mobile and the usual ritual of ramblers reading 
the Sunday supplements, putting on personal stereos, talking about this and that, 
or, if you were like me, getting a quick 40 winkst 

Passing Queensferry, Frank 'Mastermind' Dixon suddenly had the inspiration to 
organise a quiz. Quickly Tommy picked a terun from his side of the coach whilst 
Mick picked a more · superior intellectual. terun from our side. 
What's the capital of Scotland? 'S' shouted Tommy's teamt Needless to say, by 
the time we reached the Pen-y-Pass car park the gap in points between the two 
teams was just too embarrassing to print. 

'Thirty seconds to get off the coacht' cried Dave Newns. Five minutes later, the 
last of the party emerged fro~ the coach - butty boxes hanging out of haversacks, 
laces undone, jumpers back-to-frontt It wasn't long before the A walk were off in 
the daunting direction of Crib-goch whilst, minutes later, the B wnlk were off at 
a more leisurely pace along the Miners Tracie. 

Even though the sun was in its full glory, it was quite surprising to feel how 
chillier the wind. was. However, any feeling of being cold were soon removed 
as we started to progressup the steeper parts of the path. Just prior to 
crossing the. causeway on Llyn IJ.ydaw we were rewarded with our first full views 
of Snowdon, lo~king isolated and impressive, as always. 

Pushing on, we sarted to make our way around IJ.ydaw and on to the higher lake of 
Glaslyn. On our right we could look up and appreciate the full dramatic effect of 
Crib-goch, 'Look,' someone said, 'there's some figures clambering along the 
knife-edge.' Was it the A party? We weren't too sure, · 'Rather them than us,' 
someone muttered. 

On we went, finally passing Glaslyn and now faced with the hardest part Of the 
walk (no, not Linda's singingl) -the finnl steep l,OOOft ascent to the . summit. 
As you can imagine, plenty of words of encouragement were.needed here; 1Last 
one to the top gets a round of drinks inl 1 'I am sure there's an escal~tor 
ahead somewheret' '45 minute~butty-break if we get to• the topt' 'Dori't runt' 

Well, v'~ pleased to . report that the vast majority made it to the summit (3559ft) 
and qJ;i'promised, a super lqng butty-break. It didn't matter which way you looked, 
the views were truly breathtaking. Yes, it certainly was worth a red nee and a 
sweaty T-shirtt Obviously, the LCRA must be known in wider circles, as halfway 
through our butty-brealt we were all entertained to a flying display, courtesy 

/ Of a bright yellow Wessex helicopter from the RAF's Air-Sea Rescue Service. 

Loads of hands waving (O.K., me as wellt) cameras clicking, it all seemed like 
we had never seen a helicopter beforet Having done its Public Relations stunt it 
veered off towards the coast, returning the peace once more to Snowdon. 

Not long afterwards it was time to·descend, and bidding a reluctant farewell until 
next time, with the sun still shining and with our spirits at a high peak, we 
made the shorter journey back by means of the Pyg Track. 

All in all, an excellent day out. Thanksl 
ROY THIIS 



The Fred Norbury Cup 

The F.C. Norbury Cup was inaugurated in 1973 to be · 
awarded each year in his memory. 

When Fred Norbury died in April 1972 he was 62 years of 
age and had been a member of .the Club 45 years. He was 
one of the founders way back!in 1927, quite likely the · 
youngest for at that time he was just on 18 years old. 

The records show that in that first year of the Club 
he .was Treasurer, served continuously on the Committee . 
and later ~as Secretary for two years. From the 
mid-thirties on he was a Trustee right . through until 
he died. · · 

During - the war years he was Trustee in mor~ ways than 
the title otherwise indicated for he looked .after the 
Club when the you~ger chap~ and most of the girls were 
away on war duties of o~e kind or another, some in 
prisoner-of-war camps. They ~ere all kept in touch· 
with until they returned by the Summer of 1946~ when 
organi~~d rambles and socials were resumed. In the 
Autumn ·of t~at same year the newsletter re-appeared, 
although at first merely a single sheet. 

Fred was also Chairman for those post-war years until 
·isso by ~hich time the Club was progressing fast ~ His 

. ~dherence to our Constitution, which he · had earlier 
helped to formul~te, ensured progiess on th~ right 
lines. Then, as now,- the general lnembership ran th-e .~
Cll,lb ,by way of election to the Cammi t tee • 

.. 

Throughout th~ fifties and sixties Fred became very 

. . 

much a f~ther-fig~re, a constant attender at Committe~ _.· 
meetings. and some of the more important Sub-Committees · .. 
where his wise counsel and sound advice were frequently · 
sought. He w~s able, of course, to foster his favourite 
pursuit - terinis - accordingly. · · 

The Glub has thrived for nearly sixty years on the 
principles Fred stood for and maintained and will 
survive many a decade more by following his example. . . . 



!-?a mhlerite 
This month I open with an apology to all the 'Family Section members who 
travelled by cars to the Langdales for the joint walk. 

Unfortunately the coach broke down, or rather the water pump did, and the 
coach limped thirstily into Lever Park where the Lakes-bound ramblers alighted 
from the crippled coach to do plco.cm.1t \m.lks around Rivington, Winter Hill and 
Angle~arke Moors~ Meanwhile, the New Dungeon Ghyl Hotel was telephoned in order 
to pass on this information to the Family Section members, but unfortunately 
they never received the message. Again I apologise. 

The new rambling programme is enclosed. Please note the start times and arrive 
in good time for the coach so that rambles. can begin promptly. In the past 
several people have arrived late (including myself) defeating the object of the 
early start. It might be a good idea to put a cross by the early starts on your 
programmes. Thero . are only three in the new programme~ Sept. 1st and 29th and 
Nov. 10th, all the rest being io.15 starts. You will also note that on 
November 16th there is a Saturday ramble to Dovedale. This is not a printing 
mistake, the information is correct. More details later¥ · 

Rambles at the present are very well attended and to avoid disappointment you 
are reminded to book early, either to the leader on the previous ramble or at 
the Thursday socials~ In .extreme cases ring either Dave Newns or Brian Keller 
whose numbers are given in the programme, but it must be stressed that in the . 
event of the coach being full people who have paid deposits get· priority. 

IMPORTANT: . Should you wish to buy any walking equipment se~eral stores will 
give you up . to 10% discount if you present your rambling card to the shop 
assistant. This discount is available in many parts of Britain such as 
Keswick, Capel Curig, Betws-y-Coed, etc. so always carry your rambling ·card 
around with you. It could save you money. 

FUTURE RAMBLES 

July 14 CARNEDD HORSESHOE (Snowdonia) 10.15 start. A fairly tough A \~alk · 
led by me with Paul Amundsen leading the B walk in the Betws-y-Coed 
area .. 

July 28 THIRI.MERE (Lakes) 9.30 start. Brian Keller and George Riley take us 
. Up to this beautiful };'Ort Of the country• 

Aug. 4 CHURCH STRETTON (Salor.) l0.15 start. Mike and Daphne truce us on 
two walks in the middle of Shropshire. 

Aug. ia TRYFAN (Snowdonia) io.15 start . Brian Keller leads the A party over 
four 3,000ft mountains while I lead a B party in an attempt on the 
North face of Tryfan. 

Aug. 24-26 CAMPING WEEKEND at Wastwater (Lakes). If you are interested 
please see Dave, Brian or myself for more details. 

ANTHONY BROCKWAY 

Rambling Chairman 



We~l, at last, our two-week summer has arrived (at the time of writing) whicq 
means we can organise some social events . in the great outdoors. Details late??·., 
in this article. · 

In the meantime, where have you all been .on Thursday club nights? I know that 
we always get a loyal· crowd down, but looking ·at the overall membership figures 
a lot more people could be dQwn on Thursday nights. So if the price is right 
(60p for _18 to 80 year.s ~ld or ?J>p unwaged) come on downt . 

.. 
Anyway, here's ah update of recent social events: 

On May 16th a successful quiz night was held with four good teams competing. 
The winning team ;received gift vouchers, whilst the losing team got a free 
round of dri!)Jts. Thanks must go to Christine Welsby (Q.uestionmaster), Linda 
Bakewell (Sound Effects) ,and To:rzy Bond (Timekeeper). · 

May .18th brought a night out at the Playhouse to see Martin Shaw playing 
El.vis. A thO!'.OUghly enjoyable night out had by all. . ..,_ . 

June 8th - the well-:-worth-waiting-for bnrge trip took place when even the 
heavy rain outside could not dampen the spirits of the 40-odd ramblers on 
board. After wining and dining inside this vessel, only ramblers could turn 
a 3ft wide, 40ft long aisle into a non-stop dance floort Gratitude to Pat 
Rothwell for organising this event assisted by Angela 'raffle' Plattl 

And now, the part you have all been waiting for. Yes, I know you are all so 
excited, but please try to control yourselvesl ;t's time for.... · 

FUTURE SOCIAL .EVENTSltt (Olet Olet Fanfare of trumpets, firework display, 
lights~ " music, . action): · · 

ROCI\ 1rrt ROL;L NIIB, 27th June ,C Thursday) 8pm at the 'Liverpool' 

Obviously the Elvis bug is still around and to cater for this demand, a 
professional disco has been booked and wait for it, a LATE BAR. Adm: £1. 

PITCH & PUTT, 6th July (Saturday). Meet at St John's Lane, 5pm (names to 
Christine WelsbY) This is the first of SIX events in the annual Fred Norbury 
Cup event (Who was Fred Norbury? See special page in this newsletter written 
by Gerry PenJ.ington). This event, as with all others, is open to .all members, 
no niatter what your a.kills are. 

The SociaJ. CoJllillittee have enstired that al.1 Fred Norbury events occurring on 
a Saturday do not coincide with a ramble the next day. This is so we can all 
go for drinkd.e-winkies and not worry about getting up early the next day 
(see how good .we are to yout). 

.1 



Points for each event will be given as follows: Winner 10 pts, 2nd 7 pts, then 5, 
4, 3, 2, 1. Your best FOUR events points will be added up and the highest totals 
in both ladies and gents will be the two winners. 

SIXTIES NITE, 18th July (Thursday) 8pm at the 'Liverpcol' 

Gerry and the Pacem:J.kers, The Beachboy~,The Hbllies, a.re just some of the great 
sounds you will hear this night. Once again a professional disco has been booked 
as well as a LATE BAR. A&nission price will be £1. 

TENNIS, 20th July (Saturday). All meet at the Electric Supply Club, l.30pm. Light 
refreshments will be served so it is important to give your name to Brian Keller 
so that enough food is Supplied. A small charge will be made. This will be the 
second of the Fred Norbury events. Anyone arriving after 2pm will not be eligible. 

CROWN GREEN ~OWLS, 9th August (Saturday) Meet at St John's Lane, 5pm (names to 
Paul Healy). This is the thlird Fred Norbury event. 

-WINE & CHEESE E'rt~IUNG 13th August (Thursday) at the 'Liverpool'. Details nearer 
the date . 

LADIES & MEN'S DARTS, 6th September (Friday) . Instead of holding a sepqrate 
Ladies and Men's darts night it is hoped we Q'an book a venue where both events 
can be held. In the meantime please put this date in your diary, as details 
will be given shortly, (names to Tony Bond). Fourth Fred Norbury event. 

!!!EN-PIN BOWLING, 21st September (Saturday). Meet at St John's Lane, 5.30pm 
(names to Shirley McFarlane/Paul Sellick). Fifth Fred Norbury event. 

SWIMMING, 4/5th October (Friday or Saturd,ay). This is the first time this event 
has been included in the Fred Norbury Cup, clue to a number of requests (Mark 
Spitz, Duncan Goodhue, etc.). It is hoped that a venue can be secured for tha 
dates above, otherwise it looks like .the River Mersey agairi .... (names to 
Fiona Hawken). · 

(Editor's Note: You need not enter all six events to (\U!llify for the Fred 
Norbury Cup. You could quite easily win if for instance you gained 
maximum pints in just three events. so don't worry if you can't make all 
the dates given above. P.S. Typing error entirely unintentional. In case 
you missed it - maximum pints should read maximum .:e_oint3, I think!). 

ANNUAL BUFFET DANCE, 8th November (Friday). The social event of the yeax that•s 
not to be missed. A plush suite at the Everton Football Club has been bOoked 
for this ye1µ' 1 s dance at a cost of £4.50 per head. Tickets are limited and a.re 
now available from General and Social Committecmembers. 

By the time you read this newsletter, the cycle run to Southport (23 June) ' 
will have taken place. Thanks to Kevin Bell and everybpdy who (hopefully) 
tCok part. 

Well, that's about all for now; hope to see you all soon . 

ROY THIIS 
Social Chairman (677 8631) 



i.'~ ,.~lL{ ;;;i.i;C'.l.'ION PROGRAMMEo 

JµLY 4TH. House Meeting at Gerry and Jean McDonald's at 28 Ormonde Drive 
· · · Maghull. 

~LY 14THo Helm Crag(Lion and Lamb). Pater and Marie Atherton are le§ding. 
Turn left at Grarunere and it is tha large Carpark beyond the Garden Centre... 
\, e're a.tarting to walk a.it 12.30 p.mo 

AugolST. The Housa Meeting is Rosemary Ro11erson'a, 33 Eakdale Drive, 
NO AUGUST WALKo MaRhUll. 

§EPT o 5THo Our Annual General Meat ing is again at Bill and Norah Nay1ors ' , 
114 Mosa Lmia, Maghull. Once aga:iin, come and. ha;ve your aaw. Thank you 
once more.. to Bill and Norah for ha'\ting um;. 

SEPT.. l~T.H. Rochdala .Are.a. · our annual meeting with Har!.'y and Ronnie 
O'Neil. Meet at Junction 19 on M62- at 12.30 p.m. for escoli!'t; to eating 
SEPT. 27/29THo Chalet Weekend. Names to Mona Roberts; nearer ·..; (a.pot. 

the date9 please. 
JOINT WALKS.o Please refer to the General Section's programma. 

SE.AL EDGE, DERBYSHIREa 12TH MAY, 1985. FAMILY SECTIOH • 
.Af'ter a minor deviation on the South Manc.hest.:er Motorwa.lf system and sub
sequent exceptional map reading on the part of our co-driver, we arrived 
at our stnrting point at a Jayby beyond the soummit oi' the Snake Pass;;. 
Due to possible confusion about the starting time our depart.ura w.as 
delo.yed for thirty minutes. W:e were very pleased to see Betty, Jack and 
the girlar. arriving and hope they will come out lots more. WJlile wa wera 
waiting for evenyone to arrive, Gerry poi.nted to a . high and distant 
aummit and informed;. us that "w.e were going up there". We didn't really 
baieiva him. · 

After starting our walk down the $lake Pasa (for whicill a grass verge had 
been conveniently previd&d) pas$.ing the Snake Inn an~ following a down
ward path through a w.ood, w.e emergecL to a.-ea our path c1ear.1y visible 
ahead. After cros:B.:ing a bridge and streaIIL, we cwmmenced. tha long as:.cent 
up. tha a,ide of' the inoo,,r.. The path f'lattened out :E.or a short while:: only 
to be followed by a very s..taep climb to gain the beginning of the ridge on 
Gerry's 'distant summit'. 

A short_. break was. ver.:y welcome but a6cn w.e w,ere of'f' again on an undulating 
track which meandare.d between outcrops of rocks u,f most grotes«1fUe shape5.. 
This track, which followed a line just below the top of the riQ;ge ext{mded 
for almost four miles. Half way along w.e st.opped for a w.ell deserve.dt 
butty brea]k • J v . • 

As, the. weather conditions in the wind were col& w.e did not stop f.or long 
and proceeded to the end of the ridge. Word,; was pasaed forward that 
Mona was ait~ing down and had hurt her ankle. Four abla-l:rodiad gentle-
men, who shall be nrunelasa, ran back to render assi5.tanca but rathe:Jr than 
accept it · she dac.ided to get up and walk. Oh our descant, we me.t a. young: 
couple coming up, pushing bykea(mad!) George gallantly assisted the 
young lady, and her male partner was heard to aay"truat the w.oman to get 
all the help". (Does he help you with your byket Freda?). The path 
from the head o:C. the valley was pretty non-e&istent and only nfter wading 
through Ve:J:'Y boggy ground did we eventually arrive at the mitart of a veFy 
rough tracek. Our leaders decid~d that we deserved a short break. Mona, 
however, kep:it on walking and Harry ( a noble lad) decided to keep her 
company in caae she got lost (what -T not again!-. 



Vie. then ffl'oet off down tha valley at UJll.li t e a good pac.e; and it, t:ook a cons id
arahla tima bef.ore w,,a caught, up. w.ith Mona and Har~y. 1Btr t:hia time wa 
wera nearly at the end of. our 11 mile walk over the ridge and down the 
val-le:y and all that remained was to croas a bridge, fo1low. a path thnough 
a woodL, and a ,. s:tee.p ahont c.limb:i to whera we; had left our cars. To our 
aurpris:e wa were met by Audrey and Georga who gave us all sorts of 
excuaes for arriving too late, but w.e think they real lY w.ant&d, an easy 
day~ .A1.l cred-i t to them for not turning_ back and for organiaing nnd 
participating in their own mapJ.ess ramble. 

Our thanks to Jean ancit. Gerry for a very good w.alk, conducted in their 
usual considerate way. It certainly tested our metal. Howevan, we 
didn 1 'tc &e~ any aeals but plenty of gambolling lamhs. 

MACCLESFIELD. 14TH APRIL, 1985. FAMILY SECTION. 
I knew it'w.a$ going to be one of thosa day~ w.hen we had a punctura outr 
sida Knutsford. Betten Half changed wheel in 9i minutes flat(groan). 
w.a met at. Taggs Noaoe· Carpark, hooded andt lrooted.t agains.t, the eold, gale-

. f.'.orca w.ind. A qpick look :E.or iate.,-eDmer$3 and. w1a w.era off down tha road 
to the Satter Dog, over the.. :iarst ati1e and away 9 with John and: hia 
leashed four-legged f.niend taking tha lead(groan groan) an~ Gath c.ounting 
a11 28 of us at the rear. . ' . . 

. . 
Our path took us acnoss gras$y upland& with beautiful views. and tha CBt 
and .FidfilE:Lan .the ho'riz;on .. _ . 'The .. sharp wind woo invigorating as we ran.rt~ 
bilad O>Ver tha hilly t.errain, climbing; _up.war& :11'.r~ a s.hoFt steep :fi'.onk. in 
tha path to rauch a penned f.lock oif'. D.er.ayshi~e Gri tst.ona she..ap waiting; to 
be fed. A s,aa of mud was. an apt description. o:f the go,ing at thia stage. 
a ruined, cottage p.rovided. a shelter for o'UJ:' firat butcy sto.p and w.e 
huddled<. o.ut of the wind.. Hera Rosemary disclQ;sed. her conniewership Q;f 
tea. showing a ma~ked preference fon Darjeeling as opposed to George $. who 
&wor.e by Earil Gray o T.he we.at her be same more clement as we ha:g..}?.>ill;w 
trudged on 9 admiring; the ~iews, , and S;lipping and sliding e.verywhera. It 
w.aa, at this point that Kath How,ard, pe.:nha:Qlff' anticr::ipating a mudr-w..restling 
career, decided to have a practice a11 on her oWili. and promptly lSla:tL doWlll 
to have a . litt,le wallow. Hauled out, she driadl. q_uiclcly in the strong' 
wind. We s:10on neared the lovely hamlet of Maccles:fi'.ie:;ld Forest with its.i 
little church dedicated to st. Ste~hen, huilt. in 1673 and rebuilt 1834 -
(it saya in this book I have lwy me.). Jean and friends Wient int and 
admirad the . doZfill or &a aophisticated f.Jowe.r arrangement$. we descended 
into the forest dow,n a Wve:ll u&e-.d mnddy path. It was eeJL>ie. b:ut., beautiful 
and a certain ffiillinga botanist remarked that the treea looked dead from 
the bottom. half. h.ut alive and. W«frl_l up trop, like a ramhDlEU' aft an a smamohing 
day out:, Down we s..crambile:di, ac.roS:s st re aims, with st:e;pp:ing stoneSb to a , spo;t 
for our se<aond b:.utt:;v st.op - or should it be camera a.to¢ Climbing onc.e 
more w.e wera $300n at a ¥iew~oit:L.°t, ONerlooking the Che$hira: Plain andi 
oba:.erving Macclesfiald and JodrelJ Bank, while the GPO 'Jlowen st.ood like 
a . totem :gole (waxing poetical). 

Dropp:L.D.g steeply again w.a ammledl along the:; road: at the sif.e o.f Tegg 'a. Nose 
and. Ribtt.om$3 Reser-wo.in bef'one czmsating the.. weiF and climbing_; Sltee:gi(veey 
atee~) ~teps:, to the ~uarry, with it's collection of exhibits an& arte-
f§:c:l:1s::;. The men w.ere helpful he.:rw , - blinding:: us. w.i th science:, and.i. NF AND 
Jill; pointedt out a atone.. crus.he.r, which .i:IDge:.la promptly identifie:d. as a 
mangla. Walking up to the road we:. were:: back at the caP Park. Thank$ to 
oath snd John. for an interefating, varied and, anjoyaG:ile; w.alk. JiLP. 



.Q"UNE 2 nd 9 19850 · Jack's Raka., The Greatest Joint Ramble that never was. 

Having made our individual ways up the morotway, we arrived at our destin
ation at the New. Dungeon Ghyll Carpark wall_ in advance of our l p.m. 

· :start4 , Knowing the_ G~neral Section's habit of being ready to w.alk the 
moment the coa.ch sto,ppoo, w.e took the rtTecaution of getting ourse1ves 
pre.pared before partaking_; of our normal pre-rambl_e lunch. w~e waited in 
the sun( all f if'taen of ua) and 1 oc..lock came and pas::s.,ed. We waited 
until hal:fi_ paat one and came · to the conclus::ion that the impossible: hrut 
happened - we had lost the entire General Section(compl.et1a: with coacili), 
including two of the.. Family Semtion. Better that if you can: 

Not to be denl_ed our wnJ_k, we; proceeded! up the path which :follow.s; S.tic.kle 
Ghy11 and after some puffing and panting by some of us(it was an extremely 
hot day )we arrivad at St icicle .Tarn. 'Ilhis ia o.i_waya an appropriata pJace -
for a butty break but today far more liquid w.as to be consumed than solid -
food. ~wo of oun young hardy members decided to have a swim. Despite 
the hot day they &aid the water was very cold. It was at this point 
that we decided to temporarily split the party, with nine making the 
summit of Pavey Ark by way of Jack's Rake and the remaining six achiev
ing the same objective by means of the rough steep track which runs 
behind the north-eastern shoulder of Paiwey A.Ilk. .A short reat was called 
for to further imbibe, and to admire the scenery. Visibility wamo 
~,rfect and many f'ell tops w.era. identifie.d. which lay some_ conaiderable 
distance frorrL our V§;ntage point. 

From the summit ~i' Pavey Ark w.e climbed · down on to the shoulder, whicili 
c.onnect.s it with Harrison Stickle. · This was the aasieat part o.£ the w.alk 
as. very lii;;tle height is lo&t or gained. It, is ari ·extremely pleasant 
high lavel walk after all the exertion.a which had preceded it. Group; 
photographs were taken on the; atimmit of' Harriaon Stickle_, as they aJso 
w.er& on Pavey Ark and at Stickle Tarn just to prove to Dave Newns that, in 
his absence, w1e were not malingering and spending the aftennoon in the:. 
New Dungeon Ghyll Tave:rm. Ori leaving the top of Harrison Stickle, we: 
took a steep track down to the col betw.een Harris.on St ickla and. Pike . of 
Stickleo One membe::TI, who uauallY w.aseSi poetical about the gamhrilling 
lambs, took mtrong exceptioll.c to the route and was heard· to say that she 
was a fell wa1kuzr and not a rock climber. Our way ahead now. lay :fairly · 
srtraight and . level under the · :face"' oi:. Harrison stickle and alongside the 
deep ravined dungeon Ghyll. The track eventua.11y started to descend 
quite rapidly (at one point 'Over some ·bad erosion) and after a certain 
amount o:f sl.ipping and sliding we eventual lY made the car park . at about 

6.30 Porn~ . 

Asuggestion was made . that w.e ahou1d adjourn_ to · the cwfeterias an<l this. 
we did to consume tea, coffee, coke mhipE!t .and scronea (not all togethe.r). 
We are sur~ that Paul Healy would have 1 ed a f .inst <itlass rambnle. · 
Please turn up riext time, · Paul~ 

size 5, Montana, 'good condition, hardly used, $6 

Ring 525 1027 


